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RETHINKING IMPRISONMENT IN WASHINGTON STATE: 
CRITICAL PUBLIC POLICY CH61CES 

I. Introduction 

••• penal practices, rather than being governed by myster
ious and mechanical forces, can be affected by doctrine 
and conscious poqcy. Tha t this should require emphasis is 
itself remarkable. 

Michael Sherman and Gordon Hawkins 
Imprisonment in America, 1981 

The purpose of this report is to examine the public policies being 

pursued in Washington State in regard to the confinement of adult felons. 

Specifically the objectives of the report are threefold: (1) to assess the 

status of corrections in this state, particularly in light of current capacity 

and DEfender population characteristics, (2) to examine prison population 

prOjection data and proposed construction projects,2 and (3) to challenge what 

might be termed "the incarcerative presumption," by considering various public 

policy alternatives, especially sentencing reform. 

This report is not an investigation oE prison conditions in this state 

nor a review of managerial issues within institutio'ns. Likewise, county and 

cHy jai Is are. outside the immediate scope of the paper as ts an extensive 

delineatil)n of the purposes---often of a contradictory natllre---of cdminal 

sanctionf,. Finally, this rl:lport will not attempt to comprehensively review the 

myriad of issues inherent; in the Sentencing Guidelines Commissions's rccom-

mendations which have been adopted by the 1983 Legislature, for implementation 

1n 1984. 

What prompted t.his report was the adopti.on of a draft "Policy Statement 

Concerning Prison Construction," by the Hoard of Directors of the Washington 

Council on Crime a~d Delinquency (WCCD) on December 1, 1982. Thg policy state-

ment appears on the next page: 

~ I 
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WASHINGTON COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 

Policy Statement 
CONCERNING PRISON CONSTRUCTION 

Adopted December 1982 

In November 1982, Washington prisons and other state correctiona 1 facilities 
held over 6,400 adult convicted felons. Space at new and expanded facilities 
will enable the Department of Corrections to house 7,027 persons by April 1985 
without building additional prisons. In light of the Sentencing Guidelines 
Commission's projections of 6,521 total inmates in FY 1985 and 6,219 in FY 
1995, this is enough. 

Planning for the prisonsp::oposed in Clallam County and Grandview should be 
stopped by the Governor and Legislature now. 

The public can be protected adequately from violent criminal offenders without 
building an additional 500-bed prison, at a cost of $43 million, or $86,000 
per bed, not including interest. Current operating costs exceed $17,000 per 
year per inmate. 

The guidelines to be submitted by the Sentencing Guidelines Commission should 
reflect the direction of the Legislature to utilize alternatives to prison to 
the maximum extent feasible for those offenders who do not present a threat to 
the public safety. Sentencing guidelines can and should recognize the limits 
of existing prison capacity, rather than lead ufl along an endless path which 
will require an additional 500-·bed prison in I.he State of Washington every 
biennium. 

Restitution, financial penalties, community service work, community supervision 
and restrictions on liberties which do not require total confinement, can be 
used as effective penalties. We cannot afford the attitude that the only real 
penalty is a lengthy term spent in a secure prison or jail. We need also recog
nize that the true cost of that approach includes the reinforcement anti-
social attitudes that more often than not result in additional criminal activ
ity. Shorter sentences. with increased utilization of alternative punishments 
and remedial services, should especially be pursued for leBs serious offenders. 

The WCCD supports the philosophy that persons who have demonstrated, by the 
commission of crimes of violence, that they present a danger to society, 
should be incarcerated. This includes persons armed with a deadly weapon in 
the commission Ot any crime. We should not allow persons who present risks of 
that nature to remain at large. But the need to segregate dangerous criminals 
from society is not a rational reason to similarly segregate those persons who 
commit criminal acts but do not present a physical danger to others. We must 
apply effective penalties for all criminal behavior, but time in prison does 
not have to be our exclusive penal recourse. 

"I o / 

This report considers and expands upon a number of issues summarized in 

the WCCD policy statement. As Sherman and Hawkins righlfully observe, a ereat 

deal of correctional policy is currently determined by a "misguided reliance 

in forecasting the demand of an inexorable prison population and meeting it 

with a supply of cells,,3 Rather than being held captive by the. future, the 

citizens and policy decision-makers in Washington State must help to shape it. 

II. Washington State Corrections 

A. 

The general public, here and e~~sewhere, want to send more 
people to prison for longer periods. I say that those who 
go to prison should be more care!ully selected, and should 
stay for generally shorter. terms. 

Amos Reed, Secretary of Corrections, 
quoted in "Hashington State Seeks a 
Return to Normalcy," Corrections Mag
azine, June 1981 

Department of Corrections' Structure
5 

The Washington State Department of Corrections (DOC) was created on 

July 1.,1981, through legislative approval of Second Substitute House 

Bill No. 135 (SSHB 235), also called the "Correction Reform Act of 1.981," 

\oJhich removed the responsibility for adutt offenders from the Department 

of Social and Health Services. 

SSHB 235 was the major product of a two-year study by the House Insti-

tutions Committee. The committee's corrections study project also led to 

legislative adoption of major revisions in the sentencing system for 

adult [e10ns, House Bill No. 440 (see section IV of report). 

STRUCTURE OF TilE DEPARTME~~T OF CORRECTIONS 

lueparcment or. l:orrect:lons I 

1)1V1S1on ~s,on ~ ",v.,ion J DiViSion 
of Hanagcment of Institutional of Community of Prisons 

& Budget Industries Services 

• I 
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Reporting directly to Secretary Amos Reed (appointed January 1981 by 

Governor Spellman) arc a Deputy Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, the 

directors of the four major divisions, and four office chiefs. The 

Division of Management and Budget provides the support functions for the 

rest of the department. Its maJ"or co t " f " mponen s are ) n ormatl.on systems; 

management services; budget and accounting; and contracts and regulations. 

The Division of Institutional Industries has a long history in the 

state's correctional institutions, but the "Corrections Reform Act of 

1981" made numerous major changes in the roles of Institutional Industries. 

By that legislation, Institutional Industries \oJas elevated to full divi-

sional status in DOC and was charged with the responsibility of providing 

work opportunities to every offender under the department's jurisdiction. 

In addition to providing work opportunities, the division is to provide 

training and experience for marketable job skills for its employees. The 

offender employees are to participate in the cost of corrections and make 

restitution from their wages. 

The Division of Community Services includes both Probation and 

Parole and Community Residential (Work/Training Release) Programs. Proba

tion and Parole is divided into six geographical regions, each with a 

regional administrator who reports directly to an assistant director. 

There are 51 probation and parole offices and about 220 probation and 

parole officers. They are responsible for the supervision of all adult 

felony offenders placed on probation by the superior courts, or released 

on parole from state institutions. The division also oversees 18 work/

training release facilities. Fifteen of the facilities are operated under 

contract by private, nonprofit organizations or government agencies and 

the rest are state operated. 

\ 

The Division of Prl." sons l."s re "bl f h spons). e or t e operation of the 

state's six major institutions and seven minimum custody facilities. The 

Division's "classification-treatment" functions include classification, 

liaison \oJith the Parole Board, fu 1 h d d" "1" h r oug s an )'SCl.P l.nary earings, 

inmate movement between institutions and out of state, custody reductions, 

and segregation reviews. On March 1, 1981, the division began using a 

"structured classification system." 

The admission process begins at the Washington Corrections Center in 

Shelton where all convicted male felons are received at the Reception 

Center. The admission process is designed to provide inmates an opportun

ity for testing, medical examinations, psychological examination, evalua

tion, and an assessment of their needs. Ultimately, this process leads to 

the determination of the appropriate custody level that is required for 

the individual and an assignment to a facility. 

Once the initial institutional assignment is determined, rec1assifica-

tion is the primary vehicle by which an inmate receives consideration for 

program changes, custody reduction and alternate facility placement. A 

recently revised inmate classification manual provides a procedural frame

work for inmate classification and further defines guidelines for cllstody 

reduction. The inmate is routinely reviewed through a classification 

process at a minimum of twice a year. 

B. Current Correctional Capacity and Popu1ation
6 

According to the federal Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) the pri

son population across tbe country experienced the largest single-year 

increase in the nation's history when the population increased 12.5% dur

ing 1981. In Washi.ngton State, the nllmber of adults imprisoned jumped 

21.8% during the same period of time, mo.re than doubling, the number of 



inmates held at the end of 1973. Based on mid-year BJ3 totals, Washington 

continued the same level of growth in 1982 with the prison population 

increasing 10.5% from the beginning of the year to June 30, 1982. The 

national average for the six-month period was 6.9%.7 (See Appendix 1 for 

the mos t recent nationwide compa.,::,ison.) 

The results of this "growl;.h industry" in Washington State can be 

summed up on one word: overcrowding---the de leterious effec ts of which 

are widely 
7 

observed. By March 30, 1983, Washington State adul t insti-

tutions were 131% of DOC-rated capacity. Table 1 summarizes the situation 

showing a totol rated capacity in institutions of 4,446 and total in 

residence populacion of 5,732. 
TABLE 1 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS INSTITUTIONAL DAILY . POPULATlO:-; REPORT 
DATE: March 30. 1983 

INST1~UTION In Residence ----~E~s~c~o~r~t~erldC---rC~o~.'~r~t---CS~~~~--~~~----~~~---=~ 

~~~~~~~==~~ ______________ -t~~~~~~~~~ ____ J(~~~J)~ __ ~~~~l-~~~ ______ ~~w~~ __ ~p~e~C~'~ia~l~~(~_Tio~tal % Rated ount furlou h Leave 0 d 0 , '0 .,.,,',' Po ",.,'," c.':~ 

HCNE'L lSI A'D CDRRECTIDNS ~ 600 , . , .. , u . ::. 900** 890 1 8 899 __ !)O 

HASHINGTON STATE PENITENTIARY 922 1300 1402'~1'~' 

t{ASHINGTON STATE PF.NITENTIARY 
12 29 It,t.1·H'~ 157 -

I,!EDTUN SECURITY BUILDING 284 284 278 ;: 280 99 -
HASJn:IG'f0~ STAfE PENITENTIARY 
~:H: r!·JU!·: sr,CI'RlTY UNl! 106 106 104 '} 107 101 __ 

1:,;.,'IlN';rm: ST\TE RF:l'l'RM,\TORY 65CJ 850 at,7 4 2 853 130 
W \SH !~;·~'f'\'N ST,\TE J.:f::F!JI{NATORY 
H8:.0!l V'\RN 80 80 73 7 'j 91 

S"ECIAI. OFFEWlER CF.NnR 144 14i. I::a 138 9\ 
~:/"S'll NGI (J!; ~0aRECT rml:; CENrE,I{ 
~: l'~ 1'}"; 220 360 3:;$ 11 369 1!J8 
'WX;!TEI.i'/'{lN C.O;{RECTlONS CENTER 
tn{.\ i:~ r~(J 654 714 734 734 112 

P!)H!JY 'l'REATHr):'f r.E:-lTER 148 202 207 7 2 216 It. 5 
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INIlIM, RHlGH TREA1'NEN1' CENTER 83 lJO 98 2 loe 12.12-
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eRDAR CR~EK CIlfIRF:C'J'lClNS GF.NTER (II) J25 120 120 133 -

TOTALS 4446Vr1r 57J41,," 57'l21ddr 1 I 48 38 5820 131 

* Inma . . Ccs hou&Ld in count> Jails or out-of-state facilities WilD noc is c r tl i remain our responsibility. 
,u ren y rcn(1Var. ng che NcNcil IsI:JrJ(1 Minim~lrJ1 CII~"odv 

this tacility during the r:emainder of ct.f. 'is 1 ". Annex; lip tn 100 {nmates may be tempofllrlly housed In 

I I d 
"." 1 ca yell r. 

nc II IS Daa~h Row County: 2. 
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It is worth noting that a variety of contending capacity figures 

exist. Table 1 outlines both the DOC-rated capacity and the DOC emergency 

capacity numbers. Table 2 includes four other types of capacity figures 

as of 4/12/82 when the comparison was made in conjunction with Sentencing 

Guidelines Commission activities. The four include design capacity, strict 

American Correctional Association (ACA) standards capacity, substantial 

ACA compliance capacity, and operational capacity. 

TAtiLE 2 • .. ·.\llln.~'.\,' \! .. '~ f'rp.ulmc'1\t' r COC(<"t.W"" 
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The primary distinction between the contending figures is square 

footage differences. There are sixteen adult correctional facilities in 

Washington: fourteen for men, one for women and one for both men and 

women. Purdy Treatment Center for Women at Purdy houses the women. Hen 

are incarcerated at: Washington State Penitentiary at Walla Walla; Washing-

ton State Reformatory at Monroe; Washington State Corrections Center at 

Shelton has t~yO facilities: the Reception Center and the Institution or 

Training Center; Larch Correctional Center at Yacolt; Indian Ridge Tteat-

ment Center in Arlington; Firland Correctional Center in Seattle; Clear-

water Correctional Center at Forks and Olympic Corrections Center near 

Forks; Pine Lodge Correctional Center at Medical Lake; Cedar Creek 

Correctional Center near Littlerock; McNeil Island Corrections Center 

near S'eilacoom; and the Special Offender Center at Monroe provides 

servicJs to men with emotional and behavioral disorders. 

The Community Residential Programs include eighteen work/training 

release located in three different regions of the state. The average 

daily population during December 1982 was 614 in work/training release 

facilities, which was 72 percent of the capacity of the facilities. Of 

the 614, 186 (30%) were probationers and parolees. 

Graph 1 depicts the growth in the average dai.1y population (ADP) of 

all major and minimum security institutions in Washington Stat0 in 

contrast to the rated capacity for a twelve month period of time. Graph 

lA illustrates the systemwide ADP by including community residential pro-

(See next page for Graphs 1 and lA.) 
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grams along with prison counts. Both graphs suggest a widening difference 

between capacity and population in this state. Finally, Graph 2 compares 

admissions to and releases from adult correctional facilities for the 

past twelve months. As one might expect, releases demonstrate less varia-

tion over time than admissions. 
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GRAPH 2 
COMPARISON OF ADMISSIONS TO AND RELEASES FROM 

ADULT CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES FOR THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS 
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Considerable concern has been expr(>ssed regarding the disproportion-

ate representation of racial minorities in this state's correctional sys-

tern. In July 1982, the Washington Council on Crime and Delinquency 

released a report containing incontrovertible evidence of racial dispad-

ties in imprisonment in this state and cited two independent national 
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studies which found Washington State to have the highest incarc.eration 

rate of bLacks in the nation. 9 As of December 31, 1982, the racial/ethnic 

breakdo\yn of the Hashington State CorrectionaL population is summarized 

in Table 3 and graphically depicted in Chart 1. 

CHART 1 
ETHNIC BREAKDOWN OF RESIDENT AND WORK RELEASE 

POPULATIONS AS OF DECEMBER 31. i 982 
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The mean average age of the adult correctional population, as shown 

in Table 4, is 29.9 years of age. As one might' expect, the State Peniten-
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tiary ~\v.lsed the oldest average population (35.7 years) while a minimum 

security facility (Firlands) housed the youngest (22.5 years). 

Table 5 displays the state's adult offender population by type of 

offense and by facility as of 12/31/82. Person offenses totalled 58.9%, 

(See Table 5 next page.) 
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property offenses were at 36.3%, drug violations accounted for 4.8'Y., and 

others contributed 1.3%. Chart 2 graphically describes the offender popu-

lation by offense Lype, including changes over time (1976 actual - 1991 

projected). 

(See Chart 2 next page.) 
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CHART 2 

BREAKDOWN OF THE PRISON POPULATION 
COMPARISON OF VIOLENT AND NON-VIOLENT OFFENDERS 
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Release and average length of stay data are depicted on chart 3 and 

CHART 3 

RELEASES FROM ADULT CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES BY OFFENSE TYPE 
AND MEAN LENGTH OF STAY (IN t-l0NTHS) FOR THE PAST TWELVE MmiTHS 
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broken down by spectEic offense type in Table 6. During the final quarter 

of 1.982, the median length of stay for all offenders was 22 months, with 

person offenders averaging 35 months and property offenders averagi ng 19 

months. 

(See Table 6 next page.) 
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In addition to the residential population discussed in the preceeding 

pages, the DOC Division of Community Services supervises all adult felons 

placp.d on probation by the Superior Courts or released qn parole from 

state institutions. The intensive probation and parole officer supervises 

no more than 25 individuals. The average case load for regular officers is 

about 93. The following breakdown summarizes supervised populations: 

Source: DOC 

PROBATIONERS AND PAROLEES SUPERVISED 

IN THE COMMUNITY AS OF OCTOBER 1, 1982 

Probationers 
Parolees 
Intensive Supervision 
Persons From Other States 
Persons Supervised in 

Other State 

Total 

16 

14,776 
3,760 

530 
1,116 

839 

20,994 

31.47 
20.71 
29.69 
31. (4 
50.90 
34.41 
29.57 
)1.67 
31 .11 
45.0) 
4i.U 
78.;8 

37.61 

1~~.44 
19.67 
2:' _ 20 
23.71 
16. 9~ 
5, 2~ 

18.84 

21,18 

19.77 
14.P.1 
2,~1 

26.99 

26.26 

The percentage of convicted felons presently granted probation has 

increased to 80 percent. Statewide, the probation and parole caseload has 

been increasing 100 per month in calendar year 1982. 

The average daily per capita (offender) cost of regular probation 

and parole is estimated to be $1.43 for the current fiscal year. The 1n-

tensive Supervision Program daily per capita cost is estimated to .= 

$5.57 for the current fiscal year. The estimated daily per capita cost of 

the state's work/training release facilities is $27.64. The daily per 

capita cost of institutions, according to the DOC, was $41.62 during FY82. 

Men and women in work/training release facilities are required to 

pay $8 a day room and board and may also pay family support out of their 

earnings. Residents in work/training release earned $2,588,692 during the 

year ending June 30, 1982. From those earnings, they paid nearly $1.3 

million in room and board, $159,843 in family support and $41,316 in 

court-ordered restitution to victims of their crimes. The average stay on 

work release is approximately five months. Work release facilities have 

approximately 50 probation and parole officers, and about the same number 

of correctional officers, assigned to them. 

The following listing summarizes the names and capacities of existing 

work/training release facilities in Washington: 

(See Table 7 next page.) 
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TABLE 7 

Work/Training Release Facilities: 

Name 

Kitsap 
Lincoln Park (Tacoma) 
Longview 
Olympia 
Port Angeles 
Progress House (Tacoma) 
RAP House (Tacoma) 
Tacoma 
Bellingham 
Bishop Lewis House (Seattle) 
Everett 
Madison Inn (Seattle) 
Pioneer House (Seattle) 
Reynolds (Seattle) 
Ahtanum View (Yakima) 
Geiger Field (Spokane) 
Tri-Cities (Pasco) 
Yakima 

TOTAL 

Capacity 

30 
30 
25 
25 
15 
50 
20 

140 
25 
24 
20 
28 
60 

100 
20 

200 
15 
20 

847 

Finally, the Department of Corrections has recently responded to a 

request by the Legislative Budget Committee to provide the average cost per 

year per inmate per institution. The DOC divided the average annual inmates 

into total annual expenditures to derive the following estimates: 

TABLE 8 

AVERAGE COST PER INMATE PER YEAR 
July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982 

Washington Correction Center 
Washington State Penitentiary 
Washington State Reformatory 
Purdy Treatment Center for Women 
Larch Correction Center 
Indian Ridge Correction Center 
Firland Correction Center 
Clearwater/Olympic Correction Center 
Pine Lodge Correction Center 
Special Offenders Center 
Cedar Creek Correction Center 
McNeil Island Correction Center 

Average Cost/Inmate/Year = 
+ 

$ 11,626 
14,769 
12,688 
23,415 
11,723 
12,390 
17,134 
12,579 
.15,984 
34,250 
18,815 
22,553 

$207,926 
12 

$ 17,327 

I , 
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III. Projecting Prison Population and Current Construction Plans 

Projecting and controlling institutional populations are 
not mechanical tasks. Even as we conclude this study, the 
central question of why prison populations fluctuated as 
they did in the 1970s is largely unexplained. It is clear, 
however, that more s~stained atfention must be paid to 
incarceration as a pol~cy process. 

Abt Associates/National Institute of Justice 
American Prisons and Jails «('ctober 1980) 

A. Prison Population Forecast 

The state's prisons experienced a net population increase of 97 per-

sons per month during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1982. The prison 

population forecast for the Governor's Interagency Criminal Justice Work 

Group projects nearly a doubling of the total prison population (including 

work/training relea.se) of 9,124 by the end of fiscal year 1995. Graph 3 

charts the projected population from 1971-1995. 
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GRAPH 3 

TOTAL ANNUAL AVERAGE PRISON POPULATION: 1970 TO 1995 
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• PRISON POPULATION INCLUDES ALL STATE INMATES, BOTH IN PRISON ANo ON WORK AELl'ASE. 

One of the most important questionf; concerning the expected increase 

in the prison population is, "Why is it projected to increase at the rate 

indicated on Graph 3?" The answer from the Work Group is provic.ed by re-

viewing the methodology employed and the influence of various forecast 

factors on the rate of increase. 

Chart 4 sketches the conceptual structure of the forecast model. The tech 
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nical programming documentation which contributes to the forecast is too 

detailed for exposition here;13 suffice it to say that the forecast oper-

ates on this simplified formula: 

Future 
Prison 
Pop Illation 

Present 
Prj,son + 
Population 

New 
Prison + 
Admissions 

Parole 
Failures 

Prison 
Releases 

The process by which the forecast was developed was somewhat unique. 

For the first time in this state, key criminal justice decision-makers
14 

actively participated in the entire development process. Authorized by 

Executive Order No. 81-15 (Appendix 2), the Governorls Interagency Criminal 

Justice Work Group was established to provide a coordinated effort to 

project future correctional needs. 

A general flowchart of the system examined by the Work Group is pre-

sented in Chart 5. As ~:he chart suggests, the f(recast does not include 

all of the possible contributing factors (mainly due to data limitations) 

(See Chart 5 next Page.) 
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that may expLain changes in the prison population. The key determinants 

included in the forecast were: demographic changes, Supedor Court felony 

convictions, the judicial decision to imprison, length of stay in prison, 

and the readmission of persons who fail once paroled. Part of the purpose 

of involving the members of the Work Group was to provide perspective on 

historical patterns and give input into establishing the working assump-

tions i.nherent in the model. Table 9 provides an updated summary of the 

historical (since 1969) crimi.nal jLlstice indicators examinccl. It is very 

interesting to note that in 1981, for example, although reported property 

(See Table 9 next page.) 
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and violent crimes showed modest decreases, fl~lony filings increased by 

4 70/ • ti w by 3 9°/ ultimately resuLting in an increase of • /0, conV1C ons gre . /0, 

10.4% in the number imprisoned. 

This simple comparison generally supports national findings that a 

causal correction between the crime rate and the incarceration rate is 

questionable at best. In Michael Sherman's words: "the crime rate goes 

its merry way and the imprisonment rate goes it merry way, and have nothing 

to do with one another. II15 Graph 4 displays the U.S. crime rate compared 

to imprisonment rate. William Nagel has documented that one 

est predictors of a state's imprisonment rate is its racial 

of the strong-

16 composition. 

More recently, others have argued that "underlying circumstances," such 

(See Graph 4 next page.) 
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as economics and demographics are better predictors than others which reflect 

state's supposed correctional philosophy.17 The major factor, however, for a 

determining prison population across the nation has been found to be cell 

capacity. Empirical support for this pOSition, which had earlier been postu

lated by prison construction critics, was found in the Abt Associates' five-vol

ume study for the 

18 

National Institute of Justice, entitled American Prisons and 

Jails. Although the release of the study has not been devoid of contro-

19 i versy ---as one might expect---the pert nent results of the study which was 

requested by Congress and took four years to complete, include: 

·Capacities do not appear to be c.hanged mOre often gi.ven 
crowded conditions than at other times. 

-Additions are filled to rated c~acity by the second 
after opening additional space. (Later revised to 
years when computer errOr was corrected.) 

year 
five 
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Clearly, there are parallels between the national si"uation and 

Washington State. The prison population prOjection developed by the inter-

agency work group has been the subject of some questioning. One well 

known criminal justice researcher in the state noted she was "vociferious-

ly critical" of the prOjection because the assumptions used in the projec-

tions "went h ' h ,,21 19 . In the final analysis, however, the Abt report is 

probably right in concluding that: "ultimately, it is [changes in the 

prosecutorial, judicial, legislative, and parole] policies of the criminal 

justice system which determines future populations, and not any set of 

22 
mathematical numerical trends." 

B. Construction Plans 

The implications of the prison population projection in IVashington 

is, indeed, significant, especially from a financial perspective. The 10 

Year Facility Plan is the basic document which will be used to accom-

23 modate the "need for state correctional beds over the next ten years." 

After analyzing forty-one available options, the authors of the plan 

argue that while it is possible to reallocate and transfer some beds, 

beyond that: "Construction of new institutions is 24 necessa ry. ,t They 

suggest the following numbers by type of security are needed by 1990: 

TABLE 10 
DOC Ten Year Plan Recommendation of Institutional Beds 

Non-Major Additional Beds 
Construction Needed by 1990 ___ Total 

Max./elose 186 (10) 176 
Medium 564 2,247 2,811 
Minimum 470 '+47 917 --
TOTAL 1 ,220 2,684 3,904 

25 

The DOC has a current capital projects budget of $64,176,297. Major 

renovation projects are planned or underway at the Washington State Peni-

tentiary, Washington State Reformatory, IVashington State CorrecLions 

Center and Purdy Treatment Center for Women. Construction is underway on 

a $33.8 million 500-bed medium security prison at Monroe, which is 

scheduled for completion in January, 1984. The department has also 

budgeted $2,640,000 for renovation of the McNeil Island facility. In 

response to higher construction costs in Washington compared to some 

other states, the DOC prepared a special report to the lvashington Senate 

explaining Washington's relatively high costs. 25 

The department has recently completed the environmental impact pro-

cess for a second 500-bed medium security institution. The preferred site 

is at Clallam Bay in Clallam County at a projected cost of $43 million 

($86,000/inmate space). The EIS process for a third 500-bed prison, the 

preferred site of \ ... hich is in Grandview in Eastern Washington, has just 

begun. 

The DOC capacity plans have very recently been revised. Table 11 

provides a scheduling of proposed capacity additions through November 

1985. It is interesting to note that the "Grandview prison" has not been 

included within those "new DOC capacity plans." Tha 96-bed 'Intensive Han-

agemont Units scheduled in 1984 and 1985 arc for protective custody in-

mates, acting-out inmates and other offenders requiring segregation. Al-

though the DOC does not include them within their rated capacity figures, 

they are accounted for in Table 11. (See Table 11 next page.) 

The Department of Correction's budget request included in the Govern-

or's budget for 1983-85 totals $116,582,352. 
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IV. Questioning the Incarcerative Presumption 

Corrections is burdened with a myth, a myth perpetuated by 
politicians, uninformed madia, and honest citizens who 
believe that crime is somehow caused by the success or 
failure of the correctional system. The fact is that correc
tional agencies have virtually no impact on crime rates 
because the majority of criminals are not arrested, prose
cuted or convicted •.• The 'luGstion then is, 'Do we want tr 
spend exorbitant amounts, of tax dollars holding the few 
losers who find their way into corrections in degrees of 
custody that far exceed the ne~ds for safety and public 
protection? I We thinl< not. We .ca,nnot afford the luxury of 
waste because some think excess custody reduces cri.me. We 
just cannot afford to waste e'qJensive resources - prisons 

on those who do not n~ad this level of control or 
punishment. We have alternatives that reasonable persons 
must be wil Hng to consider and it is oU 27 job to inform 
reasonable persons about these alternatives. 

Allen Breed and Robert Smith, 
" ••• Of. Compel.ling National Inter.cst," 
Corrections Today, August 1982 

When the Director and Assistant Director of the National Institute of 

Corrections write in the "official publication of the American Correctional 

Association, II that our current correctional policy, which clearly emphasizes 

incarceration, is encumbered by popular but unfounded myths, perhaps policy 

decision-makers, practitioners and citizens will begin to take notice. The 

purpose of this section of the report is to consider the opportunities for 

reducing our over-reliance upon Ilexcess custody," primarily through the imple-

mentation of the presumptive sentenCing reforms in this state, and to describe 

"alternatives that reasonable persons must be willing to consider." 

A P . S . 28 • resumptlve entenclng 

In 1981, the Washington State Legislature enacted a bill which sub-

stantially alters the state's adult sentencing system. 1I The Sentencing 

Reform Act" (House Bill 440) established a "presumptive" sentencing 

system to take effect July 1, 1984. Under this new system, the legislature 

will adopt standard sentence ranges for felonies, based upon recommenda-

tions provided to them in January 1983 from the Sentencing Guidelines 

Commission, consisting of fifteen voting members appointed by the Gover-

nor. These ranges will reflect the severity of crime and the offender's 

criminal history. Sentencing guidelines will determine the appropriate 

punishment-jail, prison, work release, community supervision, restitu-

tion, etc.-as 'well as the length of confinement and/or amount of the 

fine. Deferred or suspended sentences will be abolished, as will extensive 

parole supervision. 

Like most ot,her. states, Washington has UnCi 1 now used a modified 

indeterminate sentencing scheme whereby the judge may sentence a felony 

offender to a given time in a state institution. However, th\~ actual 

length of time served by the offender is determined not by the judge, but 



by the Board of Prison Terms and Paroles. Discretion for sentence length 

is vested in this Board on the presumption that an inmate's rehabilitation 

can be evaluated and that such assessments are appropriate to consider in 

setting a release date. The new Washington law is part of a national 

trend away from indeterminate sentencing, toward punishment that is just, 

I d ,29 Ch 6 ' d ' d d· , equa , an certaln. art compares In etermlnate an etermlnate sen-

tencing in terms of sentence given and served. 
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The primary purpose of the "Sentencing Reform Act" is to structure 

but not eliminate, the discretion of participants in the criminal justice 

system. The presumptive sentences will apply to felony offenders in all 

parts of the state, \dthout regard to race, sex, economic status, educa-

tion or family history. Sentencing decisions are intended to be more pre-

dictable and result in less disparity among like offenders. 

Trial court judges will utilize these guidelines in sentencing deci-

sions concerning adult felons. Offenders imprisoned under the guidelines 

will serve the sentence imposed by the judge, reduced by "good time." 

\.,here special circums:.ances exist, judges will be able to sentence above 

or below the guidelines. A written explanation for such exceptions will 

be required and the defendant and the prosecutor will have the right to 

appeal exceptional sentences. 

Prosecutorial discretion is also supposed to be affected by the law. 

Standards for charging and plea bargaining practices will be developed 

and future plea agreements will be reviewed and evaluated by the trial 

judge. The judge will have the authority to reject plea agreements if 

they violate the prosecutor standards or "the interest or justice." 

Following nearly two years of \'lork by the Commission, including a 

series of public hearings across the state, the tentative recommendations 

have b(>en prepared. Included in the la\.,. was a legislative mandate that 

total confinement be emphasized for the violent offenders and alternatives 

to total conHnement be emphasized for the non-violent and first-time 

oEfender. (For the legislative identi.fication of violent crimes, see Appen-

dix 3.) 

The Commission is recommending a sentencing system which weighs sever-

a1 factors to calculate the presumptive sentence range for any oHend

ar.
30 

These factors include: 
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o The seriousness of the crime; 

o Whether the crime is violent or non-violent; 

o For certain crimes, whether a deadly weapon was used; 

o Whether the offender is a first-time offender or has a prior 

record; 

o The number of prior adult felony convictions; 

o In certain cases, the number of prior juvenile felony 

convictions; and 

o For the crime of Negligent Homicide only, the number of 

prior DWI's, Reckless Driving and Hit and Run convictions. 

The Commission is proposing a sentencing grid system to weigh these 

factors. The offenses will be divided into fourteen severity levels and 

the vertical scale will measure the seriousness of the crime. The horizon-

tal scale will measure the offender's criminal history score. The presump-

tive sentencing range will be determined by reading across the severity 

level to the correct offender score column. The allowable sentence range 

'j 
is included for each sentence as well as the midpoint. 

For the Commission's proposed sentencing grid, as presented to the 

legislature, see Table 12. The crimes proposed for the seriousness 

levelB are listed in Table 13. For a rough comparison with current 

practices, Table 14 shows recent expected lengths of prison stays. 

Finally, table 1.5 outlines the recom;>ended "Offender Score Matrix," which 

will be used to calculate an offender's criminal history given prior 

adult and juvenile convictions, which are weighted differently depending 

upon the type of crime for which the offender was convicted. 

(For Tables 1.2 Through 15 see next pages.) 
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IS rn~nths (bu'gIMY I) 
12 J111)n:h. (t\"ault 2, Escape I, Kldnappir.g 2, Commerdalllurgidry 2) 

TABLE 13 
CRIMES INCLUDED \VITI'IIN EACH SERIOlJSNESS LEVEL 

XIV 

XIII 

XII 

XI 

x 

Aggravated Murder I 

Murder I (v) 

~.lurdcr 2 (v) 

III Rilpe 3 
Statulory Rape 3 
Incest 7. 
ExtClrtioll 2 
Unt'wful 11JlJ'~i~OlHnent 
r,ssOlull 3 . 

v;: violent off.:nse (as defined 
by RCW 9.9'11\) 

Assuult I (v) 

Kidnapping I (v) 
Rape I (v) 

Promoting Prostitution 2 
Introducing Contrilh.lIld 2 
ConHnullicating with il Minor for Immoral Purposes 

IX 

VIII 

VII 

VI 

V 

Rnbbery I (v) 
IIlilnslaughter I (v) 
Statutory Rape I (v) 

.A,rson I (v) 
Rilpe 2 (v) 
Promoting Prostitution I 

Burglary I (v) 
Negligent Homidde 
1ntrouuc:ing Contraband I 

Bribery 
11,1,1n~lalJghter 2 (v) 
Intir1lidating a Juror/Witness 

Statutory Rape 7. 
Kidnupping 2 (v) 
Extortion I (v) 
Indecent Liberties (v) 

IV Robbery 7. (v) 
AS~,lUI t 7. (v) 
Es,:ape I 
Ar501l 7. (v) 

II 

Escape 2 
rerjul y 2 
Intimid.lting a Public SC'(vant 
Tampering with il Wttnes~ 

Malicious M iscllit·f I 
Possession of Stolen Property I 
Theft I 
Welfare Fraud 
Burglary 7. 

Theft 7. 
Posstlssion of Stolen Property 7. 
Forgery 
Auto Theft (Taking <lnd Riding) 
Vehicle Prowl 1 
Eluding il Police Ve/lide 
Maliciol.Js Mho"llicf 7. 
Reckless "liming 
Uniawiull!>SlJance of Bank Checi<s 

I3ribilll~ a Witnessjl}ribe Received by Witness 
Mali<:iolJ~ liarassment 
\'ililful Failure to I~eturn frolll Furlough 
Incest I 

NOTE: Drug crimes are not ral1l~cd at this time because they are stili under 
('onsideration by the Commission. 
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TABLE 14 
CURRENT SENTENCING PRACTICE nATA31 

Expected Length of Prison Stay - Calendar Years 1979 and 1980. 
Minimum term less good tirlle less average public safety score 
reduction. Excludes parole violators, Murder 1, and repealed codes. 

* **Length of. stays based on fewer than 20 cases. 
Judicial Decision to Incarcerate (likelihood) 

First 
Offender 

Murder 2 72 
Rape 1 54 
Assault 1 48 
Robbery 1 32 
Burglary 1 32* 
Other A 48* 

Subtotal A "ii4' 
------------------Person B 34 
Property B 15 
Drug B 15* 
Other B 
- Subtotal B 

Person C 
Property C 
Drug C 
Other C 

Subtotal C 

Grand Total 

27 
12 
14 
18* 
15 
27 

R~pedt 
Offender 

11.5 
99 
79 
54 
39 

100 
70 

45 
23 
25 
38 
32 

39 
18 
19 
21 

2T 
35 

Prior Adult CC'lnvktions· 

Total 

94 
83 
67 
46 
38 
87 
61 

40 
21 
22 
38 
29 

34 
16 
17 
21 
19 
33 

TABLE 15 
OFF!;NOER SCORE MATRIX 

198~* 
JDI 

1.000 
.805 
.788 
• .573 
•. 452 
• .597 
.617 

.339 

.214 

.205 

.084 

.249 

.208 

.198 

.043 

.078 
-:14T 

.227 

Average 
Based on 

Convictions Convict!"IlS 

94 
67 
53 
26 
17 
52 
38 

14 
4 
5 
3 

7 
7 
3 
7 
2 

3 
7 

0.3 
0 • .5 
0.4 
3.0 
0.7 
2.0 

-7.0 

15.1 
30.5 
2.0 
1.3 

48.8 

4.3 
22.6 
11.0 
6.1 

44~ 1 

99.9 
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~ As part of its report to the legislature, the Commission estimated 

the impact of its guidelines on existing and planned capacity for the 

state's correctional system. If capacity would be exceeded under its 

"ideal" set of guidelines, the Commission was to devise an altClrnate set 

which would not result in over-crowding. The alternate set was not 

required, however, since the Commission's "ideal" guidelines were simu-

lated to fall within planned capacity. As represented in Table 16, the 

FY F"{ 
85 86 

FY 
~7 

FY 
88 

TABLE 16 
Comp.uriso:1 of Gf.'~c'ct;n,.:~t 

FY 
Z9 

FY 
91 

FY 

S'~r.tcnei:lg Cui :!~;:"f?'5 
CO:P"l"i:>Zicn 1 0/8-;' AS!;€':;$'11ent 

FY 
.S2 

FY 
94 

FY 
95 

Tot"i 6,521 5,3SS 5,)~2 5.547 5,724- .5,932 6,026 G,142 6.219 6,.3;::;: 
Fall 19::;2 ?d;'QI' 
Popu!nt:.,n FCrCCil.~t 

Total 7,0/177,31;' i,57G 7,319 8,083 8,333 3,71.3 
9.171 :1,337 

Differf.'oce: I /3 .t..s~essmcnt 
Mi:lLI~ the Fall J 98"2 Fc;ecast 

Total 
-4S6 -1.425 -2,034 -2,272 -2,~SO -2,609 -2,705 -2.781 

-2,3.36 -2,3~3 -2,952 3 ooq -, . 

findings were dramatic, indeed. The differC'ncc bc~tw"en tht' St'ntC'ncil1g 

Guidelines Commission's forecast of prison population and the Work Group's 

projt'ction, discussed earlier in this paper and referred to as the "Fall 

1982 Prison Population Forecast" in the table, is stdldng. Within the> 

second ye>ar of operation a difference of 1,425 is noted, withi.n a decade 

\ 

the discrepancy grows to 2,952, with the Commission's forecast indicating 

a population of 6,219 and the Work Group's forecast projecting a popu-

lation of 9,171. 

The policy implications of this divergence are significant. In fact, 

it precipitated a reconsideration of the assumptions inherent in the 

simulation research. Nevertheless, the essential fact remains that the 

capacity available for Washington's prison system by April 198~ will 

reach 7,027, without constructing new 500-bed prisons at Clallam Bay or 

Grandview. That should provide enough space to incarcerate the chronic 

and violent offender population in this state in 1985 and 1995, given the 

impact of the new sentencing standards. 

Finally, this report would not be complete without a consideration 

of recent recidivism data. This state defines a recidivist as an offender 

who is returned to a Washington State adult correctional facility within 

five years of being paroled or discharged from such a facility, the 

return resulting from conviction of a new felony or a violation of a 

condition of parole. Table 17 displays cumulative recidivism rates in 

Washington State. The total recidivism rate after a fiveyear period of 

time was found to be 36.1%.32 

(For Table 17 see next page.) 
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TABLE 17 

Cumulative Recidivism Rates, by Time at Risk, by Offense Category, 

for Persons Releasedl / during F¥ 60-B ll/ 

OFFENSE CATEGO~Y M A X I MUM TIM E A T R I S l< 
1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years 5 Years 

Total 15.6 26.0 31.4 34.3 36.1 
Persotl Offenses 11.7 20.3 25.2 27.9 Murder 1 7.4 29.4 

Murder 2 
10.9 15.9 22.2 26.7 9.2 11.4 13.5 15.6 Manslaughter 19.0 9.7 16.5 18.4 21.5 21. 7 Sex Crimes 10.9 IB.4 22.8 25.6 27.B Robbery 12.9 22.6 28.6 31.4 33.0 Assault 11. 7 21.6 27.1 29.5 30.6 

Non-PpY;"sl)r. O.~h .. L ~~ 16.8 27.6 33.1 Prop", .. ::~' 36.1 37.8 17.6 28.7 34.3 37.3 39.1 Drug 9.1 17.8 23.5 26.9 Other Felonies 14.9 28.B 
Not Reported 

25.8 29.9 30.6 31.7 18.7 27.8 32.2 33.5 33.9 

Par~led or Discharged. 

FY 60-Bl for the I-Year Cohort; FY 60-BO for the 2-¥ear Cohort; FY 60-79 for the 3-Year Cohort; FY 60-78 for the 4-Year Cohort j and FY 60-77 for the 5-Year Cohort. 

Source: Department of Corrections 
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Al . I . 33 ternatlves to ncarceratlon 

Imprisonment has proved the most expensive and least effec
tive of the various correctional response!;. The irony of 
it all is that there will be insufficient funds for more 
productive alternatives so long as t~~ bulk of correction's 
resources goes for prisons and jails. 

William G. Nagel, 
The New Red Barn: A Critical 
Look at the Modern American 
Prison, 1973 

As stated previously, the "Sentencing Reform Act" directs the Sentenc-

ing Guidelines Commission to "emphasize confinement for the violent 

offender and alternatives to total confinement for the non-violent offend-

er." The sanctions which the Commission can include in its recommended 

sentence ranges are total confinement, partial confinement, community 

supervision, community service, restitution, and fines. 

Total confi.nement means "confinement inside the physical boundaries 

of a facility or instUution operated or utilized under contract by the 

state or any other unit of local government for twenty-four hours a day, 

or pursuant to RCW 72.64.050 and 72.64.060" (these laws allow honor camps 

and labor camps). The law also stipulates that terms of confinement tota1-

ing more than a year need to be served in a facility or institution oper-

ated or utilized under contract by the state, whereas terms under a year 

shall be served in a fbcility operated, or utilized under contract, by 

the county. The state's prisons, worl< camps, and honor farms qualify as 

total confinement, a10n8 with local jails (the current capacity of city 

and county jails is approximately 3,500 to be increased to 4,500 by 

19B6). Certain "treatment" programs also appear to meet the definition, 

includtng the programs for sexual offenders at Western State and Eastern 

State Hospitals, one long term, mi.nimum security alcoholism treatment 

program (Pioneer Center North), and portions of time spent in soma ra~iden-

tinl drug trcatm~nt programs. 

.. 
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Partial confinement means "confinement for no more than one year in 

a facility or institution operated or utilized under contract by the 

state or any other unit of local government, for substantial portion of 

each day with the balance in the community." Both state and county \vork 

release facilities would qualify as partial confinement. Some portions of 

time spent in residential drug and alcohol treatment programs would also 

appear to qualify. 

Community supervision means "a period of time during which a convic

ted offender is subject to crime-related prohibitions and other sentence 

conditions imposed pursuant to this chapter by the court." Under the 

presumptive system, community supervision could be carried out by the 

state's probation and parole officers. The conditions for the sentence 

would be individually irnposed and could vary from intensive supervision 

to a requirement for periodic reporting. Community supervision could be 

the only sanction imposed or it could be imposed for a specific period 

following an offender's release from confinement. The only restricti6n on 

the length of community supervision is that the sentence cannot exceed 

the crime's statutory maximum. 

Rehabilitative-oriented sentences are reserved solely for the first

time, non-violent offender. Under this section of the law, the court may 

impose up to 

addition to 

devote time 

two years of community supervision which may i.nclude, in 

crime-related prohibitions, requirements that the offender 

to a speciHc employment or occupation, undergo avai Lable 

outpati~nt treatment or inpatient treatment not to exceed the standard 

range of confinement for that Offense, or pursue a prescri.bed, secular 

courSe of study or vocational training. 

Community service is defined as "compulsory service, without compensa

tion, performed for the benef'lt of the community by the offender." 

Community service sentences are frequently given under current practice, 

often as an additional sanction rather than the sole sanction. The 

available resources for administering such sentences vary greatly from 

one county to another. Some programs are available only at the district 

or municipal court level, whereas others respond to superior court 

referrals. 

Fines means "the requirement that the offender pay a specific sum of 

money over a specific period of time to the court." Fines are levied on 

an individual basis under current sentencing practices. 

Restitution is defined as "the requirement that the offender pay a 

specific sum of mone.y over a specific period of time to the court as 

payment of damages. The sum may include both public and private costs." 

The Commission did not include restitution in the standard sentence 

ranges since it is presumed for all applicable cases. 

Table 18 outlines the various alternatives to incarceration which 

will be available under the new sentencing scheme. As presented to the 

legislature, the sentencing recommendations include a seri(;!s of "alterna

tive conversions" judges will refer to in making dispositions. Given the 

variability of resources to operate alternative programs at both the 

state level (e.g., community supervision) Ilnd the county level (e.g., 

community service), it is critical that this state's pol.icy makers, 

criminal justice agency professionals, and informed citizens recognize 

the need to provide viable, cost-effective alternatives when appropriate. 

(For Table 18 see next page.) 
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TnT"!. CONFlNEM1!NT 

• Sex Cllender Program 

• Se-x Ollender Program 

• Residential Drug Trealmetll Programs 

• Pioneer Center North 

PARTIAL CONI-'NEMENT , 
.. State Work RelellSe 

.. Count)' Work Rclea..~e 

.. Resld~n:jal Drug Tr~atment Programs 

• ReslJenliai AIO)hol Treatment flrugrams 

COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 

• Supervi~ion by state probation 
and p.1role oilicer 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

• C.," be arr~n;:ed with s'~ervislon 
b)' 0'11", prol::iltlon and p;!.role 
officer, Dr COlllllllllity program 

FfNJ!.S 

• Clln be Imposed as part 0/ 
nn)' sentence 

RJ!.STITUTION 

• Can ~ Impot.ed as part of 
any sentence 

TABLE 18 
ALTERNATIVES TO IMPRISONMENT 

19S 

~J 

)~O 

1,186 

2)0 
officers 

Unlimited 

Unlimited 

Unlimited 

Western State Hospital 

Eastern 5t3t(: Haspllnl 

6 cuU'\ti~j ~O% of beds 
In King County 

Sedro Woolley 

Prl marl I y ur!:dn areas 

•• 
6 countlesj ~O% of bc:rb 
In Kln~ CClunty 

MaJorhy In W~tern 
WlUhington 

I!very o)lIn1y 

Every county 

Every county 

Sour",,: SQnt.n~ing Guideline. (!olMllulon 

'O"e~ not Include proJected capac:lty Increase due to Jail r.onstructlon projects, 

24.)() months 

20.)6 month\ 

Total C')n!i'l~ment 'J~ually 
)0·9:1 Ilay~ 

Inlln!U'\tary t:"'mml:menlS 
(10 d~y), ?O ~J:>y~) 

~.2 munth\ 

V~itS ••• 

G·!! ,nnr.th~ 

Varle'S 

Varies 

• "Facilities arc: located In the followln cou I 
~e~l;mon,:12Ig, Klua~, Kittitas, Lew~, Ok~~~~~n~~:~~'o~~~:::mrICJ .. rkls~Owlh7.' Fran/din, Crar~ HarbOr, 

man, a~ ma and lipol<ane. Facilities lire aho loc"ted In .. 'b creed' atnAnla, Stloht')mbh, Tl'urslon, 
u flU urn an Rlr.hland. 

, ., r-;or Thursto" Counly OIverar,e LOS I 6 I ' 
L{'S 1\ 111 _ ~ ",o"ths • s mont lS; King County IIVr.rilcb 1.05 Is ) month-, "nII"'n' C • ' ;JI'''~'''''' f.: OtJ'H)' ~l\'~r.I.~n 

Perhaps we in Washington State should consider the recent findings 

of North Carolina I s Citizens Commission on Alternatives to Incarceration 

which concludnd that "alter-natives to incarceration are viable solutions 

to the cost and crowding problems and are consonant with the public 

• 11 35 
secut'l.ty. 

A final word of caution must be added, however, regarding increased 

alternatives which have, at least until recently, been considered an 

article of faith among criminal justice reform groups. Findings that 

"thnre is little evidence that sentencing alternatives have substantially 

d ' 1 d' . 11 36 . I' . f . h l' lSP ace lncarceratloh, appear Wlt1 lncreaslng requency 1n t e 1tera~ 

ture. As Eugene Doleschal, the Director of the NCCDI s Information Center, 

recently lamented: "Ih effect, community lJrograms have not been alterna-

tives to incarceration but alternatives to release. Social control, once 

concentrated in the institutions, is noW being dispersed into the commun~ 

• 11 37 
lty. 

The Legislature in Washington State has provided an explicit delin-

eationof alternatives. Dale Parent, the former Director of the Minnesota 

Sentencing Guidelines Commission, has noted: "The Washington statute is 

the only one I know of which sets forth a broad legal basis for establish-

38 
themselves." What is 

ing non-confinement sanctions as sanctions unto 

critical to pursue at this point is: (1) a marshalling of greater 

resources within the state and its counties to ensure the availability of 

the alternatives provided for in the legislation, and (2) an awareness 

among a variety of public and private sectors that the clanging of a cell 

door provides merely a false sense of security. The importance of 
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political b I · t b . d 39 d sym 0 ~sm mus e recogn~ze, an the naive equivalency of 

incarceration and punishment must be challenged. As the authors of a 

recent article on the "Unmet P;:omise of Alternatives to Incarceration," 

conclude: "A radical shift in correctional policy toward the presumptive 

use of nonprison sanctions, together with fixing (or reducing) custodial 

capacity, serious debate. ,,40 They correctly observe that a new 
deserves 

political consensus must be forged in which the values of punishment and 

public safety are rationally balanced '-lith fiscal limits and competing 

claims for public revenue. 

Conclusion 

... we seriously question the value of adding correctional 
capacity--whether in the form of net. construction or the 
development of alternatives--as a means of redressing the 
problems of prison and jail crowding. While there are 
substantial needs to renovate or replace existing facili
ties, our historical analysis of the relationship between 
population and capacity suggests that the construction 
of supplemental prison and jail capacity may, at best, 
provide short-lived reductions in crowding and, at worst, 
may result in absolute increases in the number of prisoners 
held in substandard conditions. Similarly, while the need 
for more alternatives to incarceration is indisputable, it 
is important that Such programs be structured explicitly 
to avoid their use as supplementa 1 sanctions. Since any 
increase in the range of criminal sanctions may Simply 
increase the number of people who fall under correctional 
supervision, we caution that these programs may never 
fully achieve the status of "alternatives" unless the 
prison 4']apacity they are desi.gned to replace is actually 
closed. 

Abt Associates/National Institute of Justice 
American Prisons and Jails, 1980 

The goals of this report have been wide-ranging; they have included a 

consideration of: (1) current correctional structure, capaci.ty, and popuLation 

in Washington State, (2) prison popUlation project1.oJls and construction plans 

in the state, and (3) the apparent impact of presumptive sentencing, especially 

I 
q 
I 

,I 
E 
I 

( 

\ 

in light of the alternatives to imprisonment delineated by the legislature and 

consistent with their admonition to the Sentencing Guidelines Commission that 

it incorporate "frugal use of state resources" into their recommendations. 

The information contained in this report, from both state and national 

perspectives, reinforces the position adopted by the Board of Directors of the 

Washington Council on Crime and Delinquency in their "Policy Statement Concern-

ing Prison Construction." The incarcerative presumption, which is certainly 

implicit if not explicit in our correctional policy, must be challenged on the 

bases of effectiveness, efficiency, economy and, ultimately, humaneness. 

Under the Sentencing Guidelines Commission's recommendations, violent 

offenders will more likely be incarcerated than is currently the case, and 

I I t Less ser{ous offenders should receive serve comparative y onger sen ences. ~ 

sanctions which de-emphasize total confinement. The state's planned capacity--

excluding ne,,, SOO-bed prisons at Clallam Bay and Grandview---should be suffi

cient to meet future demands. Regardless of the effect of the sentencing reform, 

national research has demonstrated that overcrowding cannot be solved through 

additional construction. 

Finally, as even the President's Task Force on Violent Crime concedes, 

ultimately, violent crime "reflects a breakdown of the social order, not of 

the legal 
42 order." Although outside the immediate scope of this report, .:;t 

rational correctional policy agenda must include a recognition of the signi-

ficance of basic social services, employment, educational, preventive programs, 

and early-intervention strategies
43 

in reducing our reliance upon correctional 

resources. 
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~ APPENDIX 1 
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;'1 Table I. Prisoners under jurisdiction of State and Federal correctional authorities, 
~ by region and State, yearend 1981 and first and second quarter, J 982 
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Appendix 2 

State of Washington 

JOHN SPELLMAN, Governor OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 
ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERAGENCY 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE WORK GROUP 

WHEREAS, the prison system in the state of Washington is experiencing severe overcrowding; and 

EO 81·15 

WHEREAS, in order for the correctional system to plan adequately for current and future facilities, it is 
necessary to project and forecast prison populations; and 

WHEREAS, the area of criminal justice nel9ds the immediate attention of state government; and 

WHEREAS, no single state agency can address the totality of criminal justice issues facing the state; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John Spellman, Governor of I.he state of Washington, hereby resolve that an 
interagency criminal justice work group be established to: 

(1) provide a coordinated interagency system for prison population forecasting and projection; 

(2) bring numerous state agency resources to bear on the management of criminal justice issues; 

(3) review and make recommendations on operational strategies and approaches to address problems 
facing the system; 

(4) provide for the sharing of information on which operational decisions can be made; and 

(5) complement the work of the Sentencing Guidelines Commission. 

The Interagency Criminal Justice Work Shop consists of the following individuals: 

OFMI6 -335-

Amos Reed, Secretary, Department of Corrections (Chairman) 
Joe Taller, Director, Office of Financial Management 

Legislative Building • Olympia, Washington 98504 • (206) 153.6180 • (Scan) 234.6780 

I 
I 
t 

Executive Order 81-15 
Page 2 

of Social and Health Services Alan Gibbs, Secretary, Department 

f Prison Terms and Paroles William Henry, Chairman, Board 0 

Charles Robinson, Chairman,- Jail Commission 

from the Judicial System A Representative 

from the Washington Association of Prosecuting A Representative 
Attorneys 

support from other individuals or groups The Work Group may also request 
as it deems appropriate. 

t wil' serve as lead for 
The Office of Finan~ial Hankag:me~Uding~the development of 
projection/forecast~ng tas , ~nc 

. data system improvements. concern~ng 

BY THE GOVERNOR: 

thE' 
recommendations 

,1 ~)c Cc&;.vX 
otAssistantSecretary of State 

'1 
:1 
4 
i 
~ 
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APPENDIX 3 

VIOLENT CRIMES * 

1 ST DEGREE MURDER 
2ND DEGREE MURDER 
1 ST DEGREE KIDNAPPING 
2ND DEGREE KIDNAPPING 
1 ST DEGREE ASSAULT 
2ND DEGREE ASSAULT 
1 ST DEGREE RAPE 
2ND DEGREE RAPE 
1 ST DEGREE ROBBERY 
2ND DEGREE ROBBERY 
1 ST DEGREE STATUTORY RAPE 
1 ST DEGREE BURGLARY 
1ST DEGREE MANSLAUGHTER 
2ND DEGREE MANSLAUGHTER 
1ST DEGREE ARSON 
1 ST DEGREE EXTORTION 
INDECENT LIBERTIES (WITH FORCIBLE 

CLASS A DRUG 
COMPULSION) 

2ND DEGREE ARSON 

AS DEFINED IN CHAPTER 9.94A RCW 
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